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by Phil Baechler officer Brigadier Hussein, said
Binaisa. Amia had Hussein
decapitated, and "would from
time to time take Hussein's
head out of the freezer and
harangue it as if he were
spealung to a living person,"
said Binaisa.

Binaisa will be speaking on
violations of human rights in

Uganda and Africa, as part of
the Borah Symposium April

Uganda's President-for-life
Idi Amin may not be known
for keeping a cool head, but

I
according to Godfrey Binaisa,
former Attorney General of
Uganda, and a speaker at the
upcoming Borah Symposium,
Amin does have a cool
head —in his refrigerator.

The head belonged to rival

Two Greeks
after taking c

~

Two phi Gamma Delta men
were admitted to Gritman
Memorial Hospital reportedly

!
for "complications arising
from the inhalation and
ingestion of chloroform."

The two, Zachary Sewell of
Sun Valley, and Karl Kenney
of Las Vegas, Nev., were
reportedly involved in a house
party at the time of the
inhalation.

Kenney apparently fell off a
second story balcony after

!

inhaling chloroform fumes'nd drinking a large amount
of whiskey. He was released
from the hospital yesterday.

Sewell is currently in
)- intensive care and would not

comment, saying he didn't feel
'i

well enough to be
interviewed.

hospitalized
hloroform

Kenney said that Sewell
drank some of the chloroform
"...thinking that it was his
beer."

Dr. Robert Leonard, U of I
student health center director
said, "chloroform is a very
dangerous drug, so toxic that
it is no longer used for
medical purposes. It may
bring irregularities of the
heart and possible liver
failure."

Leonard added that
chloroform is even more
dangerous when taken with
alcohol or other drugs.

Kenney claimed that
Saturday's party "...had
nothing to do with any type of
initiation procedures." It is
unknown at this time where
the two got the drug.

10 and 11. Human rights in
U.S. foreign policy is the topic
of this year's symposium.

Other featured speakers
will be Rose Styron of
Amnesty International; Dr.
Igor Glaglov of the USSR, a
noted Russian economist and
former member of several
committees of the Soviet
Central Committee; Isabel
Morel de Letelier, widow of
slain Chilean diplomat
Orlando Letelier; Mark
Schneider, Deputy Assistant
for Security for Human Rights
and Humanitarian Affairs,
U.S. State Department; and
Robert Moss, an editor for the
London-based magazine The
Economist, and writer of the
first full account of the secret
war in Angola.

Senator Frank Church's
tentatively scheduled to act as
chairperson and moderator
for the first session.

Speakers will discuss
human rights with a panel
consisting of Reed Irvine, of
Accuracy in Media, Inc.,
economist Emma Rothchild,
Moss and Styron. (Moss will
be on the panel April 10,
Styron April 11.)

Speakers and panel
members will be available for
class visits during the
symposium. Instructors
wishing to schedule a visit
should contact Catherine
Hofmann at 8854294.
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An early morning mist shrouded a lonely barn as snow fell on Moscow mountain
:- Saturday. Photo by Jim Johnson.

- Binaisa to speak at symposium

(Editors note: This is the
second of two stories dealing
with proposed NCAA changes
in the U of I's football
program. This issue, a look at
scholarships and television.)

When the Big Sky
conference turned away from
Division II and plunged into
newly created Division IA, a
recent meeting at Salt Lake
City, two key issues came to
the fore - scholarships and
television rights.

"My guess is that next
January the NCAA will pass a
proposal to limit scholarships
between 65 and 75 for
football," said Idaho Athletic
Director Bill Belknap last
week. The current Big Sky-set
limit is 60. It was set low so
that the rest of the conference
could compete in Division II
playoffs. Idaho was a Division
I school but abided by the
limit.

Although administrators
noted that a "scholarship"
may be as small as $100 to
cover a semester's worth of
books, a substantial increase
in spending, especially for
schools that have large
booster associations, could be
forthcoming.

"Frankly I'm not concerned
about that," said Belknap.
"We'e at a point where 10
more scholarships would
bolster the level of play
noticeably. People would
think they'e better. We'd be
able to attract more star
athletes too."
r

Fee increase

But the overrndmg reason
why Belknap "isn'
concerned" is the NCAA-
backed promise of yearly
television revenue.

According to Belknap,
television producers are
interested in expanding
regional sports telecasts
"which means the Big Sky will
get a television game every
year."

Most important, Belknap
stressed, was that even
Idaho wasn't playing, it would
re cei've monies from any
conference game. So, should
Boise State play Utah State,
some percentage share of
money would go to each Big
Sky school, since a
conference institution was
involved.

"It would more than pay for
the scholarships," said
Belknap.

"That's why so many
independent schools want to
join conferences, unless
they'e like Notre Dame
where they don't . have to,
because they'e so large they
don't have to share," he said.

On that note rumor was
rampant in Salt Lake that
Portland State and other
independent schools in the
intermountain region were
interested in joiriing the 'Sky.
8elk nap said he was not
allowed to discuss which
teams were being looked at.

"Some of these schools
haven't even asked us, so it
would look bad if we let it out.

breakdown
on ASUI Senate agenda

The ASUI senate will consider off-campus seminars, a
report on campus police, a breakdown of the $3 spring
semester fee increase, and ASUI appointments in its meeting
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the SUB.

A bill submitted by the senate finance committee would
provide $ 150 for expenses incurred in 'organizing and holding
off-campus seminars. The seminars are held to allow off-.
campus students to talk to their senators and participate in
ASUI government.

The senate will consider a report on the evaluation of
Moscow police on campus. The report was submitted by a
senate special committee headed by senator Mark Nuttman.

A bill allocating funds from the $3 spring semester fee
increase to various ASUI departments will be considered.
The senate will also-consider 51 appointments to ASUI
Boards and Committees. The appointments and fee increase
breakdown were both held in committee last week.

Also before the senate will be a bill giving the Wind
Ensemble $744.50 for its trip th Chicago, and a bill outlining
guidelines for the presentation of ASUI awards.

Athletic scholarships
a key NCAA issue

by Scott Tudehope



ion since war c ays l:.l

by Kristen Moulton
The Tuesday and Thursday

morning rush for cinnamon
rolls in the SUB Food Service
isn't as great as it used to be,
says Mary Humphreys,
assistant food manager, bitt
there are "very seldom" extra
rolls by the end of the day.

The decrease in the rush at
the main SUB can be
attributed to the sale of the
same cinnamon rolls at the
Satellite SUB, which opened 7
years ago. The variety of
homemade bakery goods, sold
at both SUBs, has become
much greater also, she says.

The SUB cinnamon rolls

the mouth-watering
deliciousness of the SUB
cinnamon rolls.

CINNAMON ROLLS
1 cup sugar
2 tsp. salt
1 cup Golden Sweet or

Buttery Wesson Oil
4 eggs

DISSOLVE:
2 cups lukewarm water
2 packages yeast

ADD:
7 cups flour
Mix everything together

and beat well. Refrigerate
overnight.

Melt 1 lb. butter and stir in
1 lb, brown sugar. Put
mixture in bottom of baking
pan.

Roll dough out in thin
rectangle. Brush generously.
with melted butter. Spread
about 2 cups brown sugar on
dough and sprinkle with
cinnamon. Roll up. Cut
about an inch thick and
place in pan. Let rise until
light and doubled in size.
Bake 30 minutes at 375
degrees. Yield: 32 rolls.

. became popular during World
War II when Cook Hilma
Sandstrom, nick-named
Sandy, cook'ed the rolls and
doughnuts for the Navy men
st'ationed on campus, says
H umph reys.

Alice Zeller has baked the
cinnamon rolls for the past 12
years. She turns out about 200
each Tuesday and Thursday
morning around 10a.m.

Because of a great number
of requests for the recipe,
Zeller keeps Xerox copies on
hand. The recipe, printed
below, is not quite as
successful at home, she says,
but all are welcome to seek
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5UB cinnamon rolls, which originated ln Troy, according
cook Alice Zeller, are still spiraling to popularity. ph«o >

Rosemary Hammer.
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"Wow to Evaluate & Choose a Loud Speaker!"
A very helpful and informative seminar, by the high

fidelity manufacturer with the most
consumei'nented

attitude in the industry.

30 /p OFF

Ski Parkas L Bibs
Skyr, Beconta, Sport Obermeye

Also 20-40% OFF on.,
Downhill 5 Cross Country Ski Gea
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Wear for yourself an ungimmicked play off am»g
the five hottest selling popularly priced speak«s in

the nation. I

Learn what to listen for when judging quality»
how not to be tricked into buying a poor speak«.

Not a Sales Pitch! The skill you acquire will be at
value when ever and where ever you shop.

Why Are We Doing This? So that you will buy
wisely, and be happy. lf you know how to listen,
our speakers will take care of themselves.

ONE DAY ONLY: Wed. March 1
at 1:00,2:30,4:00, 5:30,and 7:00p.m.
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by Marty Trillhaase

Four Republican
;,."I candidates for governor were

in Moscow Saturday to taeet
.'ith the people who may

',: make the difference in their
'ids for that party'

,„'omination to face Gov. John
'"'vans in the November

Otter said the state must
make the choice between
strong local government or a
stronger . centralized
government.

"The State of Idaho needs
to go in a new direction,"
Otter said. He spared no
criticism of growing federal
powers. But Otter added the
state is not faultless either.
Constant federal
encroachment of state's rights
is nothing more than the state
government encroachment on
the rights and duties of the
county and city governments,
Otter said.

Otter said the original
intent of the constitution was
to specify the powers of the
federal government. Those
powers not enumerated in the

- document were to be vested
with local governments and
the individual.

Otter noted a 'ecent
attempt to bring government
closer to the people. But he
added the 1972 State
Executive Reorganization
Plan made state government
"more expensive, bigger and
certainly not any closer to the ~

people."
Jackson was perhaps the

entatives
Hill Friday

open invitation from the
White House.

The U of I journalists have
an appointment to meet with
Idaho's Congressional
delegation and will also meet
with senior White House,
staff, and cabinet officials.

The ASUI Senate
appropriated $376 to both
Trillhaase and Spic rsch to
help with traveling expenses.

,' elect ion.
Former State Rep. C.L.

j
.: "Butch" Otter of Caldwell,
," State Rep. Larry Jackson of

Boise, Former State GOP
i: 'hairman Vern Ravenscroft of

: Tuttle, and former Boise
: .: mayor Jay Amyx spoke to

rank and fileRepublicans at'he Moscow Elks templeI:: Saturday night. A fifthi::candidate, Bev Shepard of
I;; Boise, could not attend.

None of the . comments
made to local Re ublicansp''. reflected poorly on any of the
G.O.P. candidates. But, as

f, could be expected, the
I: t candidates were not pleased

with the current holder of the
<, office.

"Despite our variations in
style and the role of the
governor," Jackson said the
Republicans can agree on one
thing. "John Evans isn't the
man to play that part."

Media repres
climb Capitol

Three U of I media
representatives will hold a 30
minute press conference with

fly t... President Carter in
Washington, D. C., Friday.

Bill Loftus, from Campus
News, Jim Spiersch, from
KUOI, and Marty Trillhasse,
from the Argonaut, will join
200 other news directors and
editors from around the
country who accepted the

strongest critic of Gov. Evans.
He accused the governor of

manipulating issues for
political gain. He cited

Evans'ppositionof the Republican-
supported eight mill tax relief
package. The measure was
passed by the Idaho
Legislature. Evans vetoed it
and the state senate upheld
the veto.

Jackson noted Idaho faces
an energy shortage in the
1980's. He said the answer lies
in cooperation between
government and energy
producers.. He added
currently this not the case.
"Instead government and our
energy suppliers are in an
adverse relationship," he said.

Ravenscroft criticized
Evans'onduct in working
with the federal government.
He said the Idaho Legislature
and the Republican members
of Idaho's congressional
delegation present one
position to the federal
agencies, while the governor
presents another. "It's time
we had the ability to unify our
position in Idaho,"
Ravenscroft said.
Pw w w w w w &ww wig
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Ravenscroft gave his
support to the proposed State
Water Plan. The plan is bemg
considered by the legislature.
He noted the plan dictates the
legislature shall determine
flow levels of water ways.
Ravenscroft said that kind of
decision should be made by
elected officials and not by
state agencies.

Ravenscroft also criticized
Evan's opposition to the
legislative tax relief proposal.
"We need to think in terms of
the entire state," Ravenscroft
said. He added the tax
structure must be as equal as
possible.

Amyx stressed government
openness to the people.
"Communications is one of
the biggest problems we have
today," he said. Amyx said
officials should not just listen
to people, they must hear
what is said.

Amyx promised to make
himself available to the people
by holding state-wide call-in
broadcasts and opening

uesday, Feb. 28, 1978 3

IlAIOSCOW
offices in North and Eastera
Idaho.

"I am amazed the governor
has never established an office
where he would spend two,
three or four days a month,"
Amyx said.

Amyx noted the popularity
of the cut-big government
issue. He said the key lies in
heing the right people for
state department heads, giving
them direction, and
supporting them.

~ * ~ ~

ITPAVS TOBEIN DEliIIAND

There are more high school
teaching vacancies in

BUSINESS EDUCATION AND
DISTRIBUTIVE EDUC A TION

than qualified teachers
to till them.

To learn more about a career '::,'s

a business and/or offic
teacher, Contact:

R.M. Kessel, 6419
Adm. 230

Ol'ohn

Holup, 6556
Educ. 212c

it+**************+****************~
all your photo needs

,»'re

here. ~ ~

~ Complete line of
photographic supplies

sea

'odak paper. For a good look at the times of your life.

GET YOUR KOOAK FILM HERE .

CAMERAS S
AC C ESSORIES

!CSI
GENERAL ELECTIIIC

PHOTO 5 PROJECTOR LAMPS

ONE DAY PROCESSlNQ
on Ektachrome slides (E-6).

~ Color and black 8 white film
developing, printing, enlarging't t

; I-; i::i."iigRg1 fl .'»

Photographer

521 S. Jackson, Moscow —882-4823

0*******+**************************
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Opinion ron bu

Student leaders and
boosters at Boise State
University are busily trying to
build support for a proposed
$ 19 million multipurpose
pavilion to be constructed on
the Boise campus. The
building is designed to house
sporting- events, primarily
basketball, and provide a
location for concerts, lectures
and other student activities.
And'of course it will provide
BSU's answer to Idaho State
University's Minido me aud
our own Kibbie-ASUI
Activity Center.

Students at BSU should be
concerned about this
proposed "megastructure" for
several reasons. Richard
Bullington, the acting
president of the university,
was quoted in a Lewiston
Morning Tribune article last
week as saying he wanted the
people of the state to learn
more about BSU's academic
image "so people don't think
we only perpetuate athletics."
Spending $19 million on a
building which will inevitably

myrtle

true confessions
Since I became such a big-

time celebrity, which you can
see from the way people write
letters into the Argonaut
about my coLumns, I
understand there are a lot of

eople curious about me.
ike who is Myrtle Greenwich

aud why does Betsy Brown
have me write columns for her
when she doesn't have the
time when I have such way
out ideas and don't know
anything about grammar

. either.
There's a lot of people

which think that Myrtle
Greenwich is just a peu name
Betsy Brown uses sometimes
when she wants to write
something tongue - in - cheek.
I don't know where people get
an idea like that, do you'? Likt;
I have to admit Myrtle
Greenwich is kind of a weird
name like someone would
make up for a pen name and
she could probably do this
writing style just by forgetting
all the rules of grammar she
knows and then let her
imagination run wild. Aud I
almost always mention her
when I write a column and say
that I'm writing the'olumn
because she asked me to. But
really when it gets down to the
iiigty gritty brass thumbtacks,
you have to believe that I'm
real. After all, not believing in
Myrtle Greenwich is like not

believing in Santa Claus or the
Easter Bunny or like not
believing that the Vandals will
win the title in'football and
men's basketball next year.
You'd have to be a real cynic.

And some people wonder if
my columns are just supposed
to be sarcastic and maybe
they shouldn't be taken
entirely at face value. I even
hear some people hint that
some of my columns are
supposed to get across the
opposite point from what it
looks like I'm supporting, or
were deliberately exaggerated
to get a reaction out of
people. Now really. Some
people take Anita Bryant and
Iudge Mosman seriously, so I
don't see why they shouldn'
take me seriously too.
Anyway, I think people
should take me s'eriously just
like they take Art Buchwald
and Archie Bunkerseriously.

But some people take me so
seriously and get so upset at
me that they don't think I
sould be allowed to write
columns at all. That is what
Betsy Brown told me she
heard, although I think she
said that the source she got
. Well I'm glad these people
are taking me seriously since
obviously everything I write is
100percent serious. But I still
tink they'e overreacting.
Like they say I'm in poor taste

and therefore I sould be kept
from writing, but they 'don'
seem to remember that I have
constitutional right to be in
poor taste..

I guess some people think
that the editor isn't smart

'enough 'o run the paper
himself and that there ought
to be an official judge of taste
and morals to censor what
goes in it. But usually the
people who want to be the
Judge of taste and morals have
no taste aud'ewer morals.
And a lot of times their idea of
bad taste or immorality, is
what they don't agree with.

Now, sometimes it'. real
tempting to want to'shut up
some people. Like I think it
would be nice to keep the
Nazis from marching in
Skokie and Anita Bryant from
going on crusades. They want
to cut back people's freedom
and that's all wrong. But if we
manage to shut them up
somehow, then we"re being
just like them and that kind of
misses the point.

If you doil't like what
somebody says or writes you
can .always 'rite or say
something to show they'e
wrong. But if all you can say
is that someone ought to make
them shut up, then all you've
done is show liow wrong you
are. And if I was never
serious before, I am now.

So goes the alcohol...
The Regents hand us an alcohol policy, and we'e supposed to

figure it out and follow it to the letter. So be It.
"No'drinking in ar'eas open to the public," forsooth. This

means faculty, staff, guests of and visitors to the university, and
-students may not drink in the ASUI-Kibble Dome. But, as
President Richard Gibb pointed out in a press conference
yesterday, drinking of alcoholic beverages in the dome has never
been "legal." It has, however, been tolerated. But no more.
How they plan to enforce the rule is not yet known.

A couple of things are still being overlooked, however, and
they should be brought up once again before being forgotten.

Numero uno. No one in the past has bothered to enforce any
kind of alcohol policy on the south side of the dome. (You know,
that's where the alumni, friends of the university, etc. sit) Sitting
in the press box at a number of Idaho football games for the
Argonaut, I have had the privilege of viewing, up close and
personal, the liquid ingestion habits of the southeiders. They are
not so different from those of the students. But no one ever says
anytlifng aliout it.

Next, and perhaps a minor point, is the fact that the new
Rosauer's store on the Pullman highway sells beer and wine while
residing on property leased from the university.. Whme hardly
original, it can be argued that there is a double-standard here.,
Students in dormitories here, In effect, also lease property from
the university but are told where, exactly, they may consume it.
It should be pointed out, however, that the new policy may allow
residence halls to have private functions involving alcoholic
beverages in their lounges, and not limit them to individual
rooms.

As always, we'l find a way to live with policy. We have to. It'
obvious that no amount of complaining will ever change
any thfing.
I.Borden
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center around athletics isn't addition to their concert
going to help accomplish that expenses just for building a
aim. stage and renting spotlights if

Those of us at Moscow who they want to present a concert
experienced the university's in the dome.
growing pains when our dome I could continue for some
was built, as well as the time about why our"activity"
studentsatISUwhobeganthe center is much less a multi-
building competition, can purpose facility than it is an
only hope that in Boise State's athletic stadium but I must
case the third. time's a charm. confess I enjoy the dome and
At Idaho the students use it fairly. frequently. It'
succeeded in accomplishing just that every time I walk in
some goals for dealing with its doors I remember what my
our stadium, most notably a fees cost and I feel as though
student board responsible for I'm paying a large
policy and use of the facility, membership fee for the use of
but in the end we got a white a giant athletic club.
(or in this case, a silver and There are probably sotue
gold) elephant. legitimate needs for the

Boise State students should proposed pavilion at BSU bul
be wary of promises from the they certainly deserve some
building proponents for close scrutiny by the students
unlimited student use and the who will be paying most of ils
bright lights of more big-name cost. Students will probably
concerts. We heard those be asked to pay at least an
things in Moscow and much additional $50 in fees each
more as well.' can remember semester for the building. The
reading a brochure that was careful look at the- proposai
sent out in a 1974 mailing would be more reliable if il
campaign for the dome which came from people other than
proclaimed the benefitsof a the student leaders who have
covered stadium and endorsed the project, but who
mentioned that among other also have a vested interest in it
things, the stadium would. (the pavilion would provide
include an indoor, artificial new offices for student
ice rink for hockey aud ice government and meetittg
skating. The dome was also to 'ooms for student
provide a huge performing organizations.).
arts center;which would allow Most of us here in Moscow
students to attend many big- still think $8 million for ott<
name concerts in the years to Kibbie-ASUI Activity Center
come. In fact, because was a large sum of money, aud
staging requirements such as I assume most students al
lights and scaffolding were left BSU must feel the same way
out of the final package, about $19 million. Let's hope
students or promoters must that in their case at least
pay approximately $2,000 in history won't repeat itself.
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Edward Abbey

BPN SUB Ballroom U of I

Edward Abbey will give

"readings from works in progress"

1OPN Bookpeople
Party anil Book Antographing

i e--ers
.Anti-Brown controversial topic. The

publicity done for the event
.'ditor,

~

e m was greater than for any past
ASUI forums this year. No

concern about a recent other viewpoints were
Program SPonsor y expressed. For thoseed b the
ASH Issues and Forums

students attending who were
'ommittee; On February 1, not familiar with the subject,

,
Dr Harold 0 J Brown gave t hard to imagine their
a very narrow and bigo i is

anti-abortion presenta tion. a iiy

orna

caw
He controlled the emotiona Oug Wu

antithesis of a democratic

-fetuses and manipulation of I gd t tu th
(For example, though 'o, h ASUI

and Forums Committee must

document more than 150 ave an a o ion"
entation from a

, . deaths a year from back-alley presentation rom a
"repro uctive c oice"

abortions," we know that the

'. I.gal zed, there was a 40 Dr. Brown and the publicie
percent drop in abortion-

:,:related deaths. Another fact
Mr. Brown neglected to extensive.S'ely,
mention is that 87 p'ercent of Sincere y,

Mallen Kear
abortions are performed

;;during the firsttrimester.) pOubieint ppyThough Mr. Brown is
I: certainly entitled to his own Editor, .

personal viewpoint Contrary to the popular
concerning abortion, his belief spreading around

I views are definitely not those campus, Doublemint Day is
I 'eld by most Americans. still set for March 2. 1978.

Results of polls taken in
recent years show that well
over 70 percent of the
American public favors a
"women's right to choose." I>',I 0,'~

. It is also important to realize
that one out of every three -1i" I'yIcouples practicing birth
control will have. an

i- unwanted pregnancy within a
five-year period.

By sponsoring Mr. Brown's
'. forum; the ASUI Issues and
, Forums Committee appears
'; to be supporting a very

. '; conservative political

Moscow Welcomes

Il
l I l i'i. ! k.l,'I

author of

THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG

WEONESDAY. MARCH 1
Sponsored by ASUI Issues 5 Forums and IWAF Poet

5:15PM Micro Novi
"Lonely Are The Brave" sti

based on Brave Cowboy by

f230 West 3rd, Moscow)
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Due to a lack of funds (not
intelli'gence), this day of days
has not received the
advertisement or support it
deserves. Thursday is simply
a culmination of the
"Appreciate-the-Doublemint
Contest." The contest
guarantees prizes to persons.
or dogs able to present their
ideas affectionately.
Everyone should strive to
better himself, and his
countryside by entering a bit
of talent that will emphasize
Doublemint wonderfulness.

The place of submittal and
regulations are thoroughly
described on the fliers posted
around the UCC, so why not
read them and join the
fellowship. This is the kind
of entertainment even
dormitory people and art
professors can appreciate.
And remember, although
Doublemint may become
more workable and less
sweet with age, it still has a
nice package!
(Name withheld upon
request)

More than 30 local
merchants have requested

. space at this year's Home.and
Recreation Show, scheduled
for March 31 - April 2 in the
ASUI-Kibbie dome.

Moscow merchants asked
to display their goods in the
dome three years ago, and the
Home and Recreation Show

Letter policy
The Argonaut will accept

open letters to the editor until
noon on the days prior to
publication. Letters must be
signed ln ink by the author, but
names may be withheld apoa
request. In the interest ol
allowing space for as many
letters as fs possible, we
request that letters not exceed
500 words. Letters wffl be
edited lor spelling and
grammar but not for content.
The Argonaut reserves the
right to refuse to ran letters
containing ollensive or vulgar
language, or libelous material.

has been an annual tradition
ever since.

In the past, Home and
Recreation Show displays
have included everything
from motorcycles to bean bag
chairs, according to the
show's committee chairman,
Jim DeMeerleer.

Thil year a thousand-pound
steer will be given away.

Young Life
Rejects
Leave for
Malibu in
Canada

For information:
call 882-6819

or
882-8287

ffL *
Ls

Since 1935 6Reliability
~ I %Experience

YEARS OF %Sales & Service

March is our 43rd Anniversery. Check our

specials throughout the store - all month long.

WHO

Quasar
RCA

Toshiba
Maraatz
Fisher

Httatcht
Pioneer

Superscope '.
Audio Technica

ADC
Setton

Ultralinier
Bozak
Cobra

Johnson

FREE
Cake

&
Coffee

Factory
Reps

Come
Play
Our

Balloon
Game

Everything
for

Sight
or

Sound
Home

Auto.

WHAT

Television-Color-B/W
AC-DC

Stereo Home or Auto

Recording Tape and
accessories

Speakers- Home 8
Auro

Antennas-CB-TV
FM8

Accessories
Audio - Video Vire 8

Accessories
Stereo Cartridges8

Phonograph Needles

COMPLETE SALES AND
SERVICE

Dome houses recreational,
motor vehicle displays

BOOKPEOPLE

OF MOSCOW
12 S. Main Moscow 882-7957,

l'rl'1'l't '( i'~rr

1323 E. St. LENISTON 746-3383



The last of the pain is over
for Idaho basketball as the
Vandals ended their season by
dropping two ballgames 79-72
to Northern Arizona on
Thursday, and 8649 to Weber
State on Saturday.

Both were away games that
saw Idaho end their 1977-78
season 1-13 in the conference
and 4-22 overall.

Thursday's problem was in
the defensive arena,
according to Jarvis. Although
four Vandals hit double
figures, top shooting Reed
Jaussi was in foul trouble and
ended up spending over ten
minutes on the bench.

Jaussi combined with
Wayne McCalley to lead the
visitors with 19 points each.

Saturday night it was
rebounding that killed Idaho.
Beat out at the boards 46-34.

Gymnasts split
meets on road

The U of I gymnastics team
split a pair of meets on the
road this last weekend, losing
to Portland State University
117.55-95.90. Saturday the
Vandals defeated Oregon
College of Education, 92.85-
83.75.

Fioat Bank of Tr oy
Your Full Service Bank

With

FREE CHECKING
fnembel Noscow-Trod

723 S.main moscow
FDIC

TM

l MPDRT CAR PARTS

T

I,I;;»
,I ~ F

I ',I,'

Quality import parts for:
Austin, Capri, Datsun, Fiat,

MG & MGB,Opel, Toyota, Triumph,
Volkswagen, Volvo.

AT

HELBLING BROTHERS
A 5.Jackson, Moscow, 882-7501
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Swor-s
1977-8 basketball season
dies quietly over weekend
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Theseladslookliketheyneedascrubrather afternoonin Moscow. The weekend's coldthan a serum, as Blue Mountain Rugby muddy conditions opened the 1978 seasonthrashed Whitman College 54-0 Sunday for both clubs. Photo by Rick Steiner.

Ruggers divide weekend opener
The U of I's Blue Mountain lesson in serum (defensive offensive powerhouse, leadingRugby Club squashed line) play against Whitman as the team to its victory DyerWhitman College 54-0 Sunday Bill Ogle and Al Aldrich led a Whitman.afternoon in its first game of pack of forwards who were Blue Mountain's secondthe season. The second game unstoppable throughout the team, the Mules, took o»saw the Blues take' 44 loss game. In the backfield Brent hard-hitting teamfrom Pendleton, Ore. 'loyd and Tom Schnebeck Pendleton followingThe Blues gave a classic provided the Blues with an Whitman match-uP

Five mcike ncitjQnals wsU takes
Swimming sprinter Kris 29.48, which was good enoughAblin and freestyle distance for a fourth place. l3QWllng tOurney

Vandals to a sev
ace Linda DeMeyer led the in, e eyer, iver erian a o a seventh Place Bell, and the 200medleyrela The U of I Invitational3 teams in squad, mcluding K.C. Knight Bowling Tournament saregional comPetition over the and Ltsa Hazel qualified for Washington State Univ«»ty

nationals scheduled for to take «P honors min set an I a o recor it an Idaho record in take place at Brenau College, and women's comPetitionthe 50 backstroke, going Gainesviiie, Ga here Friday and Saturday
Idaho was second overall itt

a field of eight men's and «ur
women's teams.'nnounces special fares

for Easter Vacation
and weekends. fall to Vandals

The Idaho women'
basketball. team uplft:diles takes you record to 8-7 overy weekend by dumping EasternapyWheI e In the COntjnenta) U S A oregon and North
Nazarene.Mannan Sheikh Agent Friday night Betty Fiandaca
shot 18 oints to lead the

7

t.
6

P7Q3 S Main open daily 8:00am-6:ppprn Vandals to a 6341 "'cto y
882-5521 and 9:30pm-1Q.Qp p'rn over EOSC.

Except Sundays and Holid
The Vandals overcame a 1

ays point deficit to down NNC 71
Special ends soon so pleasaSe ca rig t away Cathy Feely led Idaho with 1

points

THE SPRUCE TAVERN
ON TAP

OLD MILWAUKEE-SCHLITZ-SCHLITZ DARK-COORS
NIGHTLY SPECIALS

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAYPounder 45'an Night $1.50 P'.50Pitchers
7:00p.m. on

8:00p.m. on 45':00 P.m. on
FRIDAY SATUHDAY2 for 1 Pitchers 2 for 1 Pitchers1:00p.m. till 7:00p.m. 5:30p.m. till 7:30p,trt.

HAPPY HOUR I
5:00 p.m. till 7:00 p.m. Every Day Except Sunday

THURSDAY
Tall Bottles

45< 8:QQ p.m. on

SUNDAY
$1.65Pitchers

ALL DAY
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C assi'iecs
Selden, NY 11784.
Comfort Zone has the "best rest In
the west" see your waterbed
professionals at. the bedder place,
1102 Main Street, Lewiston, 746-
9888.
Small business space for rent to
artists and craftsmen. Reasonable.
Three Pillars, 326 Main, Lewiston.
743-9165.
Awards, nameplales, signs, plastic
laminating, rubber stamps, Gary's

7. JOBS
Address and stuff envelopes at home.
$800 per month possible. Offer—
details, send name to: Stan Smith,
699-A34 Highway 138, Pinon Hills,
CA 92372

engraving 882 2963
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
VIIEDDIN i RINGS: Up to 50 percent
Ui~:~',",', to students, faculty & staff.
Example, one-fourth ct. $125, one-
half ct. $325, 1 ct. $895, by, buying
direct from leading diamond importer.
For color catalog send $ 1 to SMA
Impotters, Inc., Box 42, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

SUMMER JOBS: FREE Fifty State
Summer Employer Directory. Send
name and address to: SUMCHOICE
Box 530, Dept. S, State College, Pa.
16801.„Teila fiend.
8. FOR SALE
For sale: camping equipment, pack,
tent, snowshoes, metal detector,
freeze-dried food, down booties, cot,
polypad, fishing equipment, etc. Call
885.7490, ask for Leon.

A Deluxe Shock
for a Deluxe Ride.

Gibson Firebird electric guitar. Three
humbucking pick-ups. Best offer over
$350. Also two microphones of
profess{ i..iquality. Cali 882-6204.

If you demand more comfort a
than you can get from a stand
ask for Deluxe Heavy-Duty sh
from NAPA. They're strong, s
and dependable.1971 Datsun 1200, orange, good

runner, will deal on price, 409 Lewis,
Moscow, stop by before 11 a.m. or,
after 5 p.m.

11~ RIDES
Ride needed to Salt Lake City over
Spring Break. Will share gas and
driving. Call Scott at 885-7405.
Leave message.
12. WANTED
Students -who are interested in
combining business and teaching.
There are excellent opportunities in
business and distributive education.
See or call R.M. Kessel (Ad. 230,
885-641 9) or John koiup (Ed. 212-C,
885-6556).
14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Classes soon to begin: Orop
Spinning; Frame weaving;
Beglnnittg Macrame, KnlNlng and
Crochsf; Baskefry; Advanced
Knitting; Design In Knitting; and
more. Call 882-8479. A Show of
Hands.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
GAYS BIS: Reach Dut. Contact
others. Join in. Articles of special
interest. Member listings. News
items. Inquire: FORUM Box'129,

<seas Regal Ride

,'ll'9 I„,~Ii~
"I'8

AUTO PARTS

MACHINE SHOP
, 11'est Third —, ISeeeoie Qa-SSSd

lilit.:,'i i '.,g',4bE'I',

March 'I
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'vents
...The BRAIN organization will show a movie: Millions of Years of Man,
7:30p.m., Pow Wow room, SUB.
...Student Bible study, noon, Pend Oreille room, SUB,...WSU-Pullman International Folk Dancers present a film and lecture on
Soviet Ar'menia, 7 p.m. room 115 WSU Smith Gym, and a workshop on
Armenian Dance. Workshop is $3.

S
".Liberty Baptist College Singers concert, 7:30 p.m., Moscow Baptist
Temple, 317S.Howard; free.
...Jutura meeting, noon, Pow Wow room, SUB. All members please attend.
...Zack Mobley, lecturing on "Tax Resistance," 7:30p.m., UCC 335.
"Mary Kay Biaggio speaks on "Psychology, Sex Roles, and Androgeny" in
the first of a series of Women's Center lectures in its symposium, "Froin
Myth to Choice: Towards a vision of Androgeny," noon, Women's Center.- Sign up now at the Outdoor Program Center for upcoming pool kayak
sessions beginning Mar. 5 at I I:30a,m. $ 1 is charged for each session.
-KUOI-FM —89.3—Bartok/Bernstein "Sonata Number I for Violin and
Piano/Serenade for Violin Solo, Strings and Percussion" 10:05p.m.
...KUID-FM—91.7—Jimmy McGriff "Tailgunner" 9 p.m.
Wednesday...
-Diane Walker presents a film, Song to Thee: Divine Androgyne, noon,

Women's Center.
"Ray Brooks gives a presentation on ice-climbing in the Northwest and
Canada, 7 p.m., SUB.
- Christian Film Series presents More than a Carpenter, 7:30 p.m., Borah
Theatre, SUB.
- Pi Beta Sigma business meeting, 7 p.m., SUB.
"U of I Chess Club,7p.m„Sawtooth Room, SUB.
".ASUI Senate meeting, 7 p.m„Chiefs Room, SUB.- University Museum exhibit: "Know What You See," through Mar'ch 17." »alogy Seminar, Dr. M. Walker-Simmons, "Wound-induced
«rboxypeptidase activity in leaves and isolated vacuoles of tomato," 4:10
p.m., Room 62, Ag. Science Building.
-Edward Abbey, author of The Monkey-Raunch Gang, gives a
presentation 8 p.m., SUB.
...KUOI-FM—893 Roomful of Blues, 10:05p,m.
...KUID-FM—91.7—Joe Thomas, "Here I Come," 9 p.m.
Thursday...
".Chemistry seminar, 11:00,Phys. Science Room 111.

~ ~
".Friends of the Environment, Noon, Chiefs Room, SUB.
- German Kaffeeklatseh,4 p m., Campus Christian Center,
"Christian Science College Organization meeting, 6:30, Campus Christian
Center.
"An organizational meeting for those interested in forming an Honors
Council to promote scholastic activities will be held 7 p.m. in the SUB. For
more info, contact Ron Blewett 8824683.
-.Young Life Rejects, 9:30p.m. Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity House.
- College 4-H meeting, 7 p.m., Pend Oredle Room, SUB."Dr. Clarence R. Allen, lectures on earthquake prediction in China, 8 p.m„
Galena Room, SUB." T"e Importance ofBet'rtg Earnest opens at the Hartung Memorial Theatre,
8 p.m. Tickets, $2.75; students, $ 1.
"Dr. Leonard Hegland reads poems by William Pitt Root, 4:15p.m., WSU
Bundy Reading Room, Avery Hall."KUOI-FM~9.3—Rory Block, "Intoxication," 10:05p.m.
...KUID-FM—91.7—Richard Green, "Duets," 9 p.m.

Adventures of the
mind & spirit...

The Peace Corps has something invaluable
to share with you... a unique adventure of

the mind and spirit. If sharing your knowledge
with the people of developing nations is the

kind of adventure that appeals to you, come
and talk to us.

information is now available on overseas
openings beginning this Spring and Summer.

Contact: John Gessner, Ul Peace Corps Coordinator
Rm. 117Guest Residence Center, Tele. 885-7041 or 6681

11 a.m. - 1 p.m. T/TH, noon-1 p.m. M/F

I a tr>i ~ I 10 ~ 0

That's the day when representa-
tives from the Convair and Elec-
tronics divisions of General
Dynamics will be conducting on-
carnpus interviews with gradu-
ating engineers.

lf you'e interested in a career
with General Dynamics, please
contact your placement office for
an interview appointment.

GENERAL DYNAMICS
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
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Snapdragon names deadline

Smithsonian display opens
The University Museum,

second floor of F.O.C. West,
has, a new exhibit open for
viewing March 1-17: "Know
What You See." The exhibit,
rented from the Smithsonian
Institution, deals with art
preservation and cleaning
techniques. Displays also
show how forgeries and
alterations are detected by

using X-rays, infra-red light,
and other methods.

Coffeehouse
features locals

Liz Toole, lead singer for
Harmony Grits, and Mary
Meyers will perform at the
ASUI Coffeehouse 9-11 p.m.
Saturday.

Local high school students
jazz up university festival

More than 2,500 local Class AAAA schools. have
junior and senior high school more than 1,200 students;
students are expected to AAA from 800 to 1,199; AA
attend the annual U of I Jazz from 450 to 799; A up to 449;
Festival Friday and Saturday. and junior high schools.

There will be concerts both
Dr. Lynn Skinner, U of I nightsofthefestival. Thebest

associate Professor of music vocal g oup f om each class

about 90 groups are expected perform at 7 45 p m Friday'in
to attend, including 15 new to the SUB Baihoom™

n y m

Saturday, the winning
"We'e filled up andhave a instrumental groups from

waiting list of eight groups," each class and the U of I Jazz
he said. The festival filled Ensemble, I with guest
early this year. saxiphonist Gary Foster will

Skinner said the groups will perform at 7:45 p.m. in the
compete in vocal and SUB Ballroom. Admission is
instrumental perforinance in $2 per person and $ 1 for
classes based on schools size. festival participants.

Poetry, short stories,
photographs, line pen and ink
drawings and prints are now
being accepted for the spring
issue of the new campus
literary magazine,
Snapdragon. All material
must be in by March 13.

Original typewritten
material should be submitted
to Ron McFarland at the
Faculty Office Building, room
122, or to Milo Nelson at the
Humanities Library. Short
fiction and poetry should be
accompanied by a stamped
self-addressed envelope.

Black and white
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I I
February 26- March 1

ANIMA%N NI'IVALI Timothy Bottoms, Cybii Shepherd M
shows at 7:30-9:45

5:15showings on Sonday R

M March 2, 3, 4 M

I FREEBIE AND THE
BEAN

JamesCaan P.G.
March 2, 3, 4
ALICE INI WONDERLAND I12:00Midnight X

5 Ml cno
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

Fer MOre lnlO. 992 2499 r2C Hre II adulle 9 I 2 ~
Chrldren: sl Ca

tUnder 11 a w/edurr)
I ~

photographs, pen and ink
drawings and black and white
prints should be taken to the
Humanities Library. Name of
the, work, if applicable, the
name of the artist and the date
should accompany each item.

The spring issue of
Snapdragon will be published
in early April and is sponsored
by the Humanities Library,

~—:

the English department and

School of Communications.

The fittest issue appeared in

December 1977, was 64 pages !:: '

long and contained works
from about 20 contributors.
Copies are still available at the
University Bookstore and
Bookpeople in Moscow for 50
cents. 1
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Speaking: I

I 8 PM Wed. March 1

I SUB Ballroom
I I

I

FREE I
Sponsored by I

ASUI Issues and Forum 8t, Poetry
Circuit Fund of Intermountain I

Writers and Artists I
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The
Ring Sale.

859"
Save Up To

824."

I

3

'lrc

Men's traditional Siladium rings and
sleeted women's fashion rings are an
unusual buy at 59.". Today is your
last chance to get really outstanding
savings in this sale

8<g<V
REPRESENTATIVE

HAS I LARGE COLLECTION OF RINGS
Ask to see them.

Feb. 24- 28
at the

I 1

l;

U of I

BOOKSTORE


